
Minisplit

Daikin GL
Up to 18 SEER

 (60 Hz)

Comfort at your fingertips

Everyday comfort

 
 

Timer

 

Turbo Lock

 

 

Auto start

Gold�n

Self-diagnosis

Installation kit

18 SEER

Defy your limits

With a contoured matte flat panel design, the GL 
minisplit is able to blend seamlessly into your home 
decor, while providing air conditioning and 
comfort. With its simplified wireless connection, the 
remote control can easily set the temperature to 
meet your lifestyle needs.

Inverter 
Technology

Automatic fan

Nothing compares to creating that ideal 
family space that makes you feel at 
home year-round. That's why the GL's 
smart cooling system design integrates 
eco-friendly refrigerants, inverter 
technology and contemporary beauty so 
your personal space can always be an 
oasis of tranquility and calm.

Programs the unit to 
turn on or off after a 
specified period of 

time.

Enjoy increased 
airflow and faster 

cooling.

Locks the remote 
control functions to 

prevent children from 
changing the settings.



Breathe easier

Technical specifications / GL (60 Hz) 

Relax comfortably YEAR-ROUND COMFORT

Intelligent pre-heating

 

www.daikinlatam.com
Defy your limits

The temperature during the night does not remain 
the same. The GL sleep mode gently increases the 
temperature automatically to maintain a 
comfortable room temperature and save energy.

Common allergy triggers such as dust mites and mold 
thrive in an excessively humid environment. The GL 
Series has dehumidification capability that removes 
moisture from the cooling area. You will feel comfort 
due to the reduced humidity while enjoying the 
benefits of temperature control.

When using the heating 
mode, the GL system 
monitors the discharge air 
temperature to avoid 
blowing uncomfortably cold 
air into the room.

FTKS12GL216A 
RKS12GL216A

FTKS18GL216A 
RKS18GL216A

FTKS24GL216A 
RKS24GL216A

- 230 V - 60 Hz - 1f 230 V - 60 Hz x1 f 230 V - 60 Hz x1 f
Btu/h 12000 17400 22000

W 700 1200 1000
W 3900 5400 7100

W/W 2.93 2.90 3.308
- 18 SEER 18 SEER 18 SEER

m3/h 680/604/ /529/ /428/ 800/700/650/570 1250/1100/950/800
CFM 400/356/ /311/ /252/ 471/412/15/383/15/335/15 735.625/647.35/559.075

dB (A) 42/39/ /34/ /28/ 48/44/40/35 49/46/39/35
dB (A) 52/49/ /44/ /38/ 58/54/50/45 59/56/49/45
mm 845×289×209 970×300×224 1078×325×246
mm 900×351×272 1020×370×294 1124×400×329
mm 905×367×283 1025×378×304 1129×408×339

kg / lb 10 / 22.0 13.5 / 29.8 16.5 / 36.382
kg / lb 12 / 26.5 16 / 36.4 19.5 / 42.998

 

dB (A) 51 54 58
dB (A) 61 64 68
mm 732×555×330 802×555×350 958×660×402
mm 791×373×590 869×395×594 1029×453×715
mm 794×376×615 872×398×620 1032×456×737

kg / lb 23 /50.7 29 / 63.9 39 / 85.995
kg / lb 25.5 / 56.2 31.5 / 69.5 43.5 / 95.918

-- R410A R410A R410A
kg 0.55 1 1.2

Power Supply 
Cooling capacity 
Minimum cooling capacity 
Maximum cooling capacity 
EER 
SEER 

Air �ow volume  

 
 
 
Indoor Unit 

Sound pressure level 
Sound power level 
Size (width×height×depth)  
Carton size (L×W×H) 
Package size (L×W×H) 
Net weight 
Gross weight 

 
 
 
 
Outdoor unit 

Sound pressure level 
Sound power level 
Size (width×height×depth)  
Carton size (L×W×H) 
Package size (L×W×H) 
Net weight 
Gross weight 
Coolant  
Refrigerant charge 

*Our commitment to continuous 
improvement may mean changes in 
specifications without prior notice. 

 
Daikin is the world leader in air conditioning. We 

are dedicated to providing exceptional products and innovative 
solutions for home, business and industry. 


